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How Germany became a classical music mecca? 
A diverse scene of music festivals 

Another special feature of the Geiman music scene is its many festivals. In just three decades. from 1980 to 2010, the number of music 

fl:'$livals almost quadrupled, according to the German Music Information Center (MIZ) in Bonn. There are currently over 500 festivals in 

Germany. 

Almost a third of all classical music festivals focus on so-called serious music, ranging from festivals for contemporaiy music such as the 

Donaueschingen Festival that was founded in 1921, to the renowned Ruhr Piano FPstirnl, or the Spannungen chamber music festival in 

Heimbach in the Eifcl region. 

Forty events arc devoted to music theater across Germany- from the large-scale Munich Opera Festival or the Rulutriennak·, to the exotic 

Rossini Festival, which is dedicated to bel canto in Bad Wildbad in the Illack Forest. 

Visitors from all over the world 

trraditional and new festivals are 
1 njoying increasing popularity: 

13,000 visitors from Europe and 

verseas came to Leipzig for the B: , h 

F,·stiva.lin 2019. The legendary 

Ba~w11th Frsli, •1l, dedicated to 

Richard Wagner, is attended by over 

62,000 people eve1y year - many 

Wagner fans have to wait years 

efore they finally get a ticket to the 

vent. The Rhl'ingau Musk 

Fl'~tiYaland the Schh:s\\"ig-HoblL•iu 

lu~ic FestiYal are among the most 

· portant and most popular classical 

music festivals in no1thern Germany. 

GERMANY'S MOST TRADITIONAL BOYS' CHOIRS 

Berlin State and Cathedral Choir 
' 

For Ludwig van Beethoven's 250th 

anujvcrsary, the Bonn Bcethovenfest 

will take place twice in 2020, in the 

spring and the fall . The specially 

founded Beethoven anniversary 

company, BTHVN2020, support~ 

250 projects across the country and 

is managing a budget of C30 million. 

Founded iu 1465 hy Fred tick ll of Brandenburg, lhe Berlin State au<l Cathedral Clioir has m~ver admitted 
any gir1s. This boy choir is now at Lhe center of a legal dispute following its refusal to admit a nine-year-old 
girl into its ranks. Having toured the world, the choir is one ofGennany's mosl renowned - but there arc 

cwn older ones. 

The Germans, a nation of music

lovers? 

The queues at music schools and daycare centers with a musical focus are long, says Hoppner. According to the Association of German Music 

Schools, there a.re almost 1 ,ooo public music schools across the count1y , attended by almost 1.5 million children and teenagers . 

The Germans love classical music, according to statistics: Of the almost 83 million inhabitants, around 14 million people play an instrument or 

sing in a choir. One or more instruments are played in every sixth German household. 

And Germans generally enjoy 

listening to music. According to the 

!German Music Council, 33% of 

Germans like classical music. In 

~omparison, according to sw-veys, 

at only applies to 10 to 17% of the 

opulation in the US, and about 15% 

·n the UK. Only Russia and ,Japan 

ve a comparable prop01iion of 

lassica.l music lm·ers as in Gem1any. 


